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 RTÉ’s Public Service Statement, Public Consultation Report 

Introduction  

 

In early 2021, RTÉ ran a public consultation inviting members of the public to share what they think about 

RTÉ and what they want from it. These views will guide what RTÉ will do over the years ahead. 

RTÉ is required to prepare a Public Service Statement (a “Statement”) every five years and this must be 
informed by a public consultation. As set out in the Broadcasting Act 2009 (the “Act”)1, the Statement is 
to explain to the public the principles RTÉ will observe and activities it will undertake to deliver its public 
service remit.   

Behaviour & Attitudes (B&A), Ireland’s largest independent Market Research company, were 
commissioned by RTÉ to administer the consultation on their behalf and to analyse the results. The 
consultation invited the public’s views on RTÉ’s:  

• purpose and principles such as independence, universality, and accountability. 

• content remit such as genre expectations, and the experience and impact it has on people  

In publishing this report, RTÉ wishes to share the results of the consultation back with the public. This 
report therefore comprises an analysis of the findings, and also sets out how the public consultation was 
undertaken, as well as the next steps for RTÉ. Further details are provided later on the consultation 
methodology. In summary however, it involved two exercises, where an self-select open-invitation public 
consultation survey was complemented by a nationally representative quantitative survey. The response 
to the self-selection open-invitation survey was notably high with almost 10,000 taking part.  

  

 

 
1  http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2009/act/18/section/101/enacted/en/html#sec101  

 

http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2009/act/18/section/101/enacted/en/html#sec101
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 RTÉ’s Public Service Statement, Public Consultation Report 

Executive Summary  

 
 

The consultation to inform RTE’s Public Service Statement involved two research exercises: a nationally 
representative quantitative survey complemented by a self-select open-invitation public consultation 
survey.  

Supported by a comprehensive RTÉ media campaign ‘Have your Say’, there were 9,826 responses to the 
public consultation survey which is extremely high and reflects the strong public engagement with the 
role RTÉ plays in Irish life. 

The dual research approach accommodates this strength of engagement:  self-selecting samples as per 
the public consultation are often particularly engaged with the subject matter; with the national 
quantitative survey designed to provide a comparative framework representing the views of the general 

public overall. 

The findings themselves from both surveys provide a clear mandate for public service broadcasting: in 
particular, affirming the importance of audiences having access to a broad range of high-quality content 
from Ireland; and explicitly agreeing that ‘It is important for Ireland to have public service media’. 

RTÉ’s role in delivering this content via free to air television and radio services is also clearly endorsed; as 
is the overall importance of RTÉ producing a mix of programmes and content. In relation to this mix of 
content, it is noteworthy the level of importance that is attached to RTÉ as a cultural historian with its’ 
archive material being accessible in all formats. 

Equally evident across the surveys is consistent support for each of the presented principles in guiding 

how RTÉ operates as a public service media organisation:  

- Being independent from political, commercial and other influences; Acting in the best interest of 
society; Being for everyone and available to everyone (universality); Striving for excellence; 
Supporting innovation and creativity; Promoting Ireland’s diversity and culture; and being 
accountable to the public and stakeholders. 

Notwithstanding this level of support, across all the principles it is that of ‘Independence’ which is strongly 

perceived as the most important for RTÉ (an emphasis also evident in similar research from 2015):  

- Being independent from political, commercial and other influences is highlighted as the key 
overall public service media principle which should guide how RTÉ operates.  
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- Also notable is that an additional principle prominently volunteered in the survey is that of 
‘Balanced, fair, honest, programming and reporting’. 

The detailed results further highlight that the perceived importance of ‘Independence’ is especially 
focused on RTÉ’s activities related to news and current affairs.   

- The individual statements/ activities which both surveys attribute the strongest importance to are: 
RTÉ providing high quality national and international news and current affairs that is accurate, 
fair, impartial and objective; and holding those in authority to account. 

- In addition, the public consultation is especially likely to highlight the absolute and relative importance 
for RTÉ to facilitate debate on views and ideas that contribute to a democratic society. 

The results also confirm the importance attached to a distinctly broad range of activities for RTÉ: in either 
survey there are at least 10 activities that a minimum of 60% of respondents consider very important that 
RTÉ engage in. Here the theme of accessibility and inclusion is strongly evident:  

- the third highest ranked activity in the national survey is ‘ensuring people with disabilities can 
access RTÉ programmes and services;  

- with ‘ensuring RTÉ’s content and services are as accessible as possible to everyone’ and ‘providing 
programmes and content that cover a wide range of interests almost equally as prominent’. 

In attributing strong importance to such a breadth of public service media principles and activities, the 
research advocates for an RTÉ of robust and objective news coverage, as well as an organisation that 
facilitates an inclusive and progressive society. 
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Methodology 

In designing the public consultation, RTÉ’s objectives were for it to be as open and inclusive as possible, to 
collect the views of as many members of the public as possible. The consultation was supported by a 
national media campaign letting the public know it was happening and inviting them to take part and 
‘Have your say’: details on this are included in the next section.  

The consultation methodology involved two exercises, where an self-select open-invitation public 
consultation survey was complemented by a nationally representative quantitative survey. This effective 
and efficient approach aligns with best-practice and Government’s national guidelines on undertaking 
public consultations2. 

The same core questionnaire was administered to both survey samples, using the same methodology (in 
this instance, a CAWI approach). The national benchmark survey was conducted via the B&A Acumen 
Panel, amongst a representative sample of 1,000+ adults aged 18 years+, and an online approach was also 
applied to the open-invitation public consultation. There were 9,826 responses to the open public 
consultation survey.  

To maximise the accessibility of the consultation to all individuals and groups in the country, the online 
survey was available in both the Irish and English language, was tested for ease of use with visibility 
impairment software, and was available as a paper copy for those without online access.  

The public consultation was live for five weeks during the period 15 February to 21 March 2021. The 
survey was hosted at a dedicated landing page on rte.ie, available in Irish and English: 
www.rte.ie/haveyoursay and www.rte.ie/tabhairdothuairim. 

 

Sample profile 
As referenced, the response to the survey was notably high; in addition to the 1,030 National Survey 
interviews, there were 9,826 responses to the open Public Consultation Survey via RTÉ.ie. We believe this 
response is among the highest for any media or research based Irish public consultation. 

It is worth noting how different these samples are: self-selecting samples as per the ‘Public Consultation’ 

are typically especially engaged with the subject matter and more motivated to participate. The nationally 

representative survey can provide an ideal counterbalance to this as it is designed to reflect the more 

general, ‘representative’, views of the general public as a whole. 

 

The profiles of both these survey samples was, notwithstanding the very different nature of their 
sourcing, very similar. In relation to incidence of gender, the two surveys were almost identical and the 
participation by various age groups was also close: 28% of the National Survey respondents were under 
the age of 35 with this figure being 27% for the Public Consultation Survey. Regionally, the Public 
Consultation Survey had a slightly higher representation in Dublin but outside that the profile was again 
very similar.  

 

 
2  https://assets.gov.ie/5579/140119163201-9e43dea3f4b14d56a705960cb9354c8b.pdf 

file:///C:/Users/HobanJ/Downloads/www.rte.ie/haveyoursay
http://www.rte.ie/tabhairdothuairim
https://assets.gov.ie/5579/140119163201-9e43dea3f4b14d56a705960cb9354c8b.pdf
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The key difference in profile terms between the two samples was the stronger incidence of ABC1s in the 
Public Consultation Survey; in this aspect the difference is significant with 68% of the Public Consultation 

participants defining themselves ABC1, in contrast to the expected 50% in the National Survey. 

Other characteristics of the Public Consultation sample profile were: 1% completed in Irish. 1% 
participated as a spokesperson for a group or organisation (n= 128) - the groups being specified as the 
following types: Community 29%; Social inclusion or equality 13%; Business 9%; Arts and Culture 7%; 
Environmental 6%; Political 5%; all others 4% or less – in addition, 48% of the groups described their 
activity as National; 22% as Local; 16% as Regional; and 15% as ‘Other’.  
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Media campaign 

 
A multi-platform marketing and communications campaign was developed and produced by RTÉ's 

corporate marketing team. The brief was to create a campaign that informed the public that the 

consultation was live, that the invitation to participate was open to everyone - regardless of how often 

they consumed RTÉ or not - and to provide the details of how to ‘have your say’.  This ran over the five-

week consultation period, driving audiences to the survey, which was hosted on RTÉ.ie.  

The campaign utilised RTÉ-owned media (radio, television, digital, online and social), as well as an off-RTÉ 

paid campaign with nationwide radio, social and digital. In addition, the Irish-language version of the 

television ad ran on TG4. The aim of the campaign was to reach as much of the audience as possible, 

across regions and age-ranges. 

 

RTÉ-owned media:  
• RTÉ television: a television promo in Irish and English ran for four weeks (17 February to 17 

March) on RTÉ One, RTÉ2, and the RTÉ News channel.  

• RTÉ radio: a 34 second radio promo ran in both the English and Irish language for four weeks 

(17 February to 17 March) on RTÉ Radio 1, RTÉ2fm, RTÉ lyric fm, and RTÉ RnaG.  

• RTÉ.ie: a bespoke MPU (mid-page unit) was available ‘run-of-site’ over five-week period, 

directing the website’s users to the survey landing page where the survey was hosted.  

• RTÉ social/digital: this included a 34 second promo in both English and Irish, and a 10 second 

cutdown in English, active over four-weeks (17 February to 17 March). The promos were sub-

titled and cut into various formats for optimal posting. These were available on RTÉ Twitter, 

RTÉ Facebook, RTE Instagram, RTÉ LinkedIn, and the RTÉ YouTube page, with support from 

other RTÉ channel and service accounts.  

 

Off-RTÉ Media 
• TG4: a 34 second television Irish-language promo ran for four weeks (17 February to 17 

March).  

• National radio: a 34 second radio promo ran in English on Today FM and Newstalk for a period 

of one week (22 February to 2 March).  

• Regional and local radio: a 34 second radio promo ran in English for a period of one week (22 

February to 2 March) on the following stations: 98FM, Spin1038, Spin SouthWest, iRadio, Class 

Hits, Beat102103, FM104, Q102, WLRFM, 96FM, C103, Live95FM, LMFM, Galway BayFM, Clare 

FM, Highland Radio, KCLR 96, KMFM Radio, Midlands Radio, Midwest Radio, Ocean FM, Radio 

Kerry, Shannonside, South East Radio, and Tipp FM.  

• Video on-demand: a 34 second television video and a 10 second cutdown video ran for four 

weeks (17 February to 17 March) on YouTube.  
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Social media: a 34 second television video and a 10 second cutdown video ran for four weeks 

(17 February to 17 March) on Facebook and Instagram.  

 

The campaign successfully delivered on the objectives set and helped to generate an enormous response 

rate of almost 10,000 to the open-invitation public consultation survey. The www.rte.ie/haveyoursay 

page received  24,591 visits from 23,056 unique visitors (or devices). 28% of visitors came from Facebook, 

9% from Twitter, and 15% from search engines (mainly Google).  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

file:///C:/Users/HobanJ/Downloads/www.rte.ie/haveyoursay
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Survey Findings 

 
In conducting the National Survey and Public Consultation for RTÉ’s Public Service Statement, the same 

core questionnaire was administered to both survey samples. This questionnaire was structured into four 

main sections:  
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RTÉ Usage & Attitudes 
   

   
 

While similarities between the profiles of the two samples have been noted, the 

surveys were also comparable in relation to usage of RTÉ across various media. The 

surveys broadly defined usage of RTÉ as follows: 

 

• Watch RTÉ programmes or other content live or on-demand 

• Listen to RTÉ programmes or other content live or on-demand 

• Read any RTÉ content such as written news, blogs, and other articles, available 

online and on mobile 

• Use any other RTÉ service 

 

The detailed RTÉ usage patterns where alike across the two surveys, especially in 

relation to watching or reading content and the use of any other RTÉ service: for 

example, the incidence of daily watching of RTÉ programmes was 54% and 53% 

respectively in the National Survey and Public Consultation. 
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The key difference between the samples on RTÉ usage related to listening to radio programmes: here the 

Public Consultation Survey included a much stronger daily listening contingent at 47%, in contrast to 36% 

from the National Survey. 

 
 
To facilitate further comparison an aggregate usage profile was prepared to establish the percentage of 

participants which could be classified as high, medium or low users of RTÉ across both surveys.  

 

• Usage categories were based on an aggregated and evenly weighted calculation of frequency of 

watching, listening, reading and use of other RTÉ services. Scoring as follows: Daily 25/ Weekly 15/ 

Monthly 5 / Less often 2/ Never Not Aware 0; Low User <35/ Medium User 35-65/ High User 65+. 

 

The overall results highlighted the strong levels of engagement with public service broadcaster RTÉ: in 

both surveys just under 70% of respondents could be defined as high or medium users of RTÉ; the two 

samples exhibited a similar overall usage pattern with higher users comprising only a slightly stronger 

incidence within the Public Consultation at 41%, in contrast to 36% In the National Survey.  
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Reviewing these aggregated profiles demographically, the primary pattern related to age: high RTÉ users 

peaking among the older age groups of 55 years plus. Outside of this age pattern, there were no 

significant differences in the user profile across any of gender, social class or region. 

 

 

 

 
Following the questions on usage, attitudinal measures relating to RTÉ were also surveyed. This was part 

of a broader set of attitudinal statements in relation to public service media. 

 

Attitudes towards the two statements relating to the concept of public service media were positively 

endorsed across both surveys with at least 2 in 3 of each sample strongly agreeing with the statements, 

peaking at 72% of the Public Consultation that ‘audiences should have access to a broad range o  high-

quality content that is  rom Ireland’.  
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The main attitudinal differences between the two surveys related to those sentiments specific to RTÉ with 

more equivocal attitudes evident in the Public Consultation. However, 59% among the Public Consultation 

agreed that ‘RTÉ is an important part o  Irish li e’ compared to 76% amongst the National Survey.  

The main attitudinal differences between the two surveys related to those sentiments specific to RTÉ with 

more equivocal attitudes evident in the Public Consultation. However, 59% among the Public Consultation 

agreed that ‘RTÉ is an important part o  Irish li e’ compared to 76% amongst the National Survey. In 

relation to the arguably more challenging evaluative statement of ‘RTÉ is an organisation people in Ireland 

can be proud o ’, the agreement level among the National Survey was 59% versus 32% in the Public 

Consultation. The difference in response here illustrative of the distinct nature of the survey samples and 

the stronger views of the self-selecting Public Consultation sample; it is also illustrative that responses to 

this statement were also directly correlated to levels of RTÉ usage with more negative attitudes especially 

apparent among low users of RTÉ in the Public Consultation. 
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Separately, a final question offered respondents the opportunity to provide any other comments they 

would like to make that they considered relevant to the consultation with these open-ended responses 

summarised and aggregated at the analysis stage. Three areas of response accounted for c. 50% of the 

responses received at this opportunity for comment and were likely directly informed by the content of 

the questionnaire design (in each case below the open ended responses were on balance negative/ 

critical of RTÉ’s performance):  
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Public Service Media Remit 
 

 
 

The next section of the questionnaire focused on the perceived importance of RTÉ 

producing various types of content.  

 

This assessment was surveyed in two parts, first eliciting an overall view on the 

importance of RTÉ producing a mix of programmes and content; and then 

requesting a more detailed review through presenting respondents with six 

different types of content and asking how important it was that RTÉ provides each 

type. 

 

In terms of the overall view, there was strong agreement on the importance of 

RTÉ producing a mix of programs and content: 96% In the National Survey 

considering this important and 89% so doing in the Public Consultation.  
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The greater variation was apparent when various types of content were reviewed. In both surveys there 

was an especially strong importance attached to RTÉ providing free to air television and radio services, 

with 71% and 72% considering this very important in the National Survey and Public Consultation 

respectively.  

 

Thereafter, two particular types of content vied for the second ranking in both surveys: ‘programs and 

other content to watch live around or on demand’; and ‘RTÉ archive material documenting the heritage 

and everyday life of Ireland being accessible in all formats’. The importance of both types of content were 

strongly endorsed in either survey with the key distinction being the additional importance attributed to 

RTÉ archive material in the Public Consultation: here 56% considered RTÉ archive material as very 

important compared to 46% in the National Survey. 

 

Interestingly, two types of content were attributed stronger importance in the National Survey: 

programmes and other content to listen to live or on demand - 86% considered this important in the 

National Survey versus 78% of the Public Consultation; and ‘a wide range of written news, blogs, and 

other articles, available online and on mobile’ - 76% considered this important in the National Survey 

versus 67% in the Public Consultation.  
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The final type of content related to access to live and recorded performances from its orchestra: while 

this content type received the lowest importance score within this question, it was still assessed as 

important by 52% of the National Survey (and by a higher group still among older age cohorts). 
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Public Service Media Principles Overview 

 

 
 

 

 

In surveying public service media principles, the questionnaire again used a two-

part approach:  

o Ranking of seven categories of principles in terms of importance in guiding 

how RTÉ operates as a public service media organisation;  

o as well as volunteering other principles for consideration. 

First, seven categories of principles were presented, with respondents being 

asked to rank how important each principle should be in guiding how RTÉ 

operates as a public service media organisation.  

These seven categories of principles are presented overleaf:  c i   i    e bes  

i  e es     s cie   
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As the results below indicate ‘being independent from political, commercial and other influences’ was 

clearly perceived as the most important principle for RTÉ, being ranked first by 42% in the National Survey 

and 49% in the Public Consultation.  
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This emphasis on Independence is consistent with the previous research on RTÉ’s public service statement 

carried out in 2015 where independence was also highlighted as the most important principle for RTÉ.  

 

 

Separate to ‘independence’, the other rankings were spread across the categories of principles presented; 

however, a broad second tier was evident across both surveys and comprised being for everyone and 

available to everyone, acting in the best interest of society and being accountable to the public and its 

stakeholders.  

 

In absolute terms, the second rated principle did vary between universality (available to everyone) In the 

National Survey and ‘ being accountable to the public and its stakeholders’ in the Public Consultation 

(where 34% of respondents ranked it as their first or second most important principle to guide how RTÉ 

operates). 

 

In addition, respondents were also provided with the opportunity to highlight any other principles that 

RTÉ should follow other than those that had been previously presented, with these verbatim responses 

summarised and aggregated at the analysis stage. While these responses typically overlapped with the 

categories already presented, they did highlight an area of perceived significant importance: ‘balanced, 

fair, honest, programming and reporting’. This principle was referenced by just under  0% of respondents 

in the Public Consultation. Another principal referenced separately in these comments related to 

‘ inancial accountability - delivering value for money etc.’, being reference by 14% of participants in the 

Public Consultation. 
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Public Service Media Principles Detailed Review 
 

 
 

For the detailed review of the public service media principles, the seven categories were populated by 28 

carefully chosen statement illustrating each of the principles.  

 

 

 

Each category had between 3 to 6 detailed statements with respondents being asked to indicate how 

important they felt each was in ensuring that RTÉ achieved a specific principle. This section of the report 

will highlight the detailed response to each of the seven principles. 
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The importance of the principle of independence from political, commercial and other influences was 

again highlighted in the detailed review. Two of the detailed statements for this principle were ultimately 

ranked as the first and second most important activities for RTÉ overall in both the National Survey and 

the Public Consultation: providing high-quality national and international news and current affairs that is 

accurate, fair, impartial and objective; holding those in authority to account.  

 

To further highlight the importance of the principle of independence, the final activity in the section 

‘being autonomous in all areas of programming and editorial decision-making’ was attributed sufficient 

importance to be within the top 10 activities overall in both surveys. 

 

 
 

The detailed activities within the principle of acting in the best interest of society highlighted where there 

could be significant differences in the response between the two surveys. 

 

The principle ‘ acilitating debate on views and ideas  that contribute to a democratic society’ was afforded 

much stronger importance in the Public Consultation with 72% indicating it as very important in contrast 

to 59% of the Public Consultation; however it should be noted that the overall importance attributed to 

this activity in both surveys was very similar.  
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Interestingly, ‘ creating shared e periences through content and services that help bring the community 

together’ was afforded greater importance in the National Survey.  

 

 
 

 

The activities assessed relating to universality showed considerable variation within and across the 

surveys. It was perhaps especially noteworthy that the activity relating to people with disabilities was 

attributed especially strong importance in both surveys; indeed, this activity was the third highest ranked 

in terms of importance for RTÉ In the National Survey.  

 

The importance attached to providing a mix of original programs and content for children did vary by 

lifestage: 45% in the National Survey considering it very important, rising to 52% among parents.  
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Providing a mix of programmes and content in both English and Irish was assessed as important by 67% of 

participants in either survey; however this did give this activity a ranking in the lower quartile in both 

surveys. 

 

 

 

Each of the statements related to the principle of striving for excellence was assessed as an important 

activity for RTE by 85% or more of the respondents in either survey.  

 

The strongest importance was afforded to the statement ensuring programme makers adhere to the 

highest of standards across all of RTÉ‘s content: this is considered very important by 69% of the National 

Survey and 76% of the Public Consultation. Indeed, this statement is ranked fifth overall across all of the 

statements in the Public Consultation. 
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While the statement attracting and developing the most talented people to create content for Irish 

audiences receives a relatively lower important rating in both surveys, it is still perceived as important by 

over 90% of the National Survey. 
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In relation to supports innovation and creativity, the rating of the five detailed statements separates into 

two tiers.  

 

The first tier includes the statements providing high-quality and relevant programs and content, providing 

a mix of programs and content to entertain us or make us laugh, and providing quality documentaries that 

get the nation talking.  

 

Within this tier, it is noteworthy that the statement relating to making us laugh receives a much stronger 

endorsement in the National Survey with 60% considering it very important, where in the Public 

Consultation 50% consider it very important. 

 

The second tier within this principle is ranked somewhat lower in terms of very important and includes 

encouraging innovation, experimentation, and originality, and collaborating with the independent 

production sector. 
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Six statements were reviewed within the principle of promotes Ireland’s diversity and culture and the 

associated importance did vary considerably across the statements. Within this principle, the highest 

ranked activity for RTÉ was providing coverage of events of national interest across culture politics sport 

and other areas. 

 

This category also included the statement which was awarded the lowest relevant importance across all 

those presented in the survey: reflecting the diversity of religious life in Ireland. 

 
 

The statements included for the principle of accountability were also reviewed with significant variation. 

Providing the opportunity for the public to provide feedback was considered Very Important by 81% of 

participants in the Public Consultation, making this activity the third highest rated overall for that survey. 

The response to this statement also showed considerable difference between the two surveys with the 

National Survey attributing it with less relative importance (61% Very Important).  
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Indeed, each of the statements for the principle of accountability were more strongly endorsed in the 

Public Consultation; notwithstanding these differences, ensuring RTÉ is managed in line with best practice 

was rated fourth overall in terms of importance in both the National Survey and Public Consultation. 
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Overall, there is considerable consistency in how the detailed statements are reviewed by the two survey 

samples. In the table below we present the select group of individual statements which were attributed 

relatively different levels of importance in the two surveys.   

 

To qualify for the list below the difference in the rating of a statement as Very Important had to be a 

minimum of 10% between the two surveys.  The statements themselves can highlight expected 

differences between the surveys: with the Public Consultation sample more strongly advocating the 

importance of opportunities for the public to provide feedback and for the need to publish strategy and 

objectives. 

 

    .202260   RTÉ   PPS Consulta on 2021

                                                      
                                                               
Base: Na onal  Survey n  1,0 0; Publ ic Consulta on Survey n  9,826
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Summary and Conclusions 

Given the expanse of detail addressed in the survey, summary analysis was conducted to facilitate easier 

comparison in how the two surveys reviewed the overall categories of media principles.  

 

Firstly, the table below is based on the average importance (fairly or very important) for each statement 

per category in the detailed review. 

 

The summary confirms the similarity in sentiment across the two surveys despite their different 

approaches: 

 

- the rating of the public service media principles is largely comparable across the National Survey 

and Public Consultation with consistent support evident across each category of principle. 

- At this level, the category where there is the largest divergence between the two surveys relates 

to promoting Ireland’s diversity and culture, albeit here the difference is not statistically 

significant.  

- This overall review of importance is also consistent across the main demographic groups with the 

perceived importance only rising slightly with the older age groups. 
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Secondly, to further examine differences between the samples, the categories of principles were 

reviewed by the highest given level of importance (‘ ery Important’).  hen this form of comparison was 

conducted, differences in the importance given to the principles did emerge between the surveys: 

- In particular, the Public Consultation placed a relative emphasis on the principles of 

independence, accountability and acting in the best interest of society. 

- This likely reflects a stronger engagement and depth of feeling with the subject matter among 

participants in the Public Consultation; and should not be interpreted as diminishing the 

importance attributed in the National Survey. While the distinct nature of this research precludes 

easy benchmark comparisons, irrespective of the variation in ratings, the average level of high 

importance in absolute terms appears strong across each of the principles. 
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The commonalities between the two surveys are well highlighted when the 10 individual statements 

which were afforded the highest ratings of ‘ ery Important’ are presented for both the National Survey 

and Public Consultation; seven of the individual statements appear in the respective top tens for each 

survey.  

 

RTÉ providing high quality national and international news and current affairs that is accurate, fair, 

impartial and objective is the individual statement/ activity which both surveys attribute the strongest 

importance to. (This is comparable to the 2015 research where ‘News & Current Affairs’ was rated as the 

most important part of RTÉ’s remit). 
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When we review the same analysis for those statements which were afforded relatively low levels of 

importance, we should first consider that in absolute terms many of these statements are clearly 

perceived as important in both surveys; seven of the statements in the table below from either survey are 

rated as very important by for over 40% of the respondents in their respective survey.  

 

The statements given the lowest level of importance in relative terms include: providing a mix of 

programmes and content in both English and Irish; and reflecting the diversity of religious life in Ireland. 

(This is also comparable to 2015 where Irish language programming and coverage of religious activities 

were rated the least important aspects of RTÉ’s remit). Again, it is worth noting that in absolute terms, 23 

– 36% of respondents did attribute the highest level of importance to these principles. 

 

 
 

In overall terms, key findings relating to the research are as follows: 

 

The consultation to inform RTE’s Public Service Statement involved two research exercises: a nationally 
representative quantitative survey complemented by a self-select open-invitation public consultation 
survey.  

Supported by a comprehensive RTÉ media campaign ‘Have your Say’, there were 9,826 responses to the 
public consultation survey which is extremely high and reflects the strong public engagement with the 

role RTÉ plays in Irish life. 
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The dual research approach accommodates this strength of engagement:  self-selecting samples as per 
the public consultation are often particularly engaged with the subject matter; with the national 
quantitative survey designed to provide a comparative framework representing the views of the general 
public overall. 

The findings themselves from both surveys provide a clear mandate for public service broadcasting: in 
particular, affirming the importance of audiences having access to a broad range of high-quality content 
from Ireland; and explicitly agreeing that ‘It is important for Ireland to have public service media’. 

RTÉ’s role in delivering this content via free to air television and radio services is also clearly endorsed; as 
is the overall importance of RTÉ producing a mix of programmes and content. In relation to this mix of 
content, it is noteworthy the level of importance that is attached to RTÉ as a cultural historian with its’ 
archive material being accessible in all formats. 

Equally evident across the surveys is consistent support for each of the presented principles in guiding 

how RTÉ operates as a public service media organisation:  

- Being independent from political, commercial and other influences; Acting in the best interest of 
society; Being for everyone and available to everyone (universality); Striving for excellence; 
Supporting innovation and creativity; Promoting Ireland’s diversity and culture; and being 
accountable to the public and stakeholders. 

Notwithstanding this level of support, across all the principles it is that of ‘Independence’ which is strongly 
perceived as the most important for RTÉ (an emphasis also evident in similar research from 2015):  

- Being independent from political, commercial and other influences is highlighted as the key 
overall public service media principle which should guide how RTÉ operates.  

- Also notable is that an additional principle prominently volunteered in the survey is that of 

‘Balanced, fair, honest, programming and reporting’. 

The detailed results further highlight that the perceived importance of ‘Independence’ is especially 
focused on RTÉ’s activities related to news and current affairs.   

- The individual statements/ activities which both surveys attribute the strongest importance to are: 
RTÉ providing high quality national and international news and current affairs that is accurate, 
fair, impartial and objective; and holding those in authority to account. 

- In addition, the public consultation is especially likely to highlight the absolute and relative importance 
for RTÉ to facilitate debate on views and ideas that contribute to a democratic society. 

The results also confirm the importance attached to a distinctly broad range of activities for RTÉ: in either 
survey there are at least 10 activities that a minimum of 60% of respondents consider very important that 

RTÉ engage in. Here the theme of accessibility and inclusion is strongly evident:  

- the third highest ranked activity in the national survey is ‘ensuring people with disabilities can 
access RTÉ programmes and services;  

- with ‘ensuring RTÉ’s content and services are as accessible as possible to everyone’ and ‘providing 

programmes and content that cover a wide range of interests almost equally as prominent’. 
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In attributing strong importance to such a breadth of public service media principles and activities, the 
research advocates for an RTÉ of robust and objective news coverage, as well as an organisation that 

facilitates an inclusive and progressive society. 

 

  

1 http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2009/act/18/section/101/enacted/en/html#sec101  

 

http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2009/act/18/section/101/enacted/en/html#sec101
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Next steps  

 
RTÉ is considering the public consultation findings and sharing them with a range of stakeholders. The 

findings will inform RTÉ’s next Public Service Statement (“statement”), which is like a charter or mandate 

from the public, RTÉ’s audience. This statement will guide what RTÉ will do over the years ahead and will 

feed into the organisation’s longer-term strategy.  

 

When a draft statement has been approved by the RTÉ Board later in 2021, it will then go to the Minister 

of Tourism, Culture, Arts, Gaeltacht, Sport, and Media for her approval, subject to consultation with the 

Broadcasting Authority of Ireland.  hen RTÉ’s statement has been given Ministerial consent, it will be 

published on rte.ie alongside these consultation findings.  

 

 


